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THE FARM AND GARDEN.

i CARR OF FARM IMPLEMENTS.

f No building on the fnrm pays better
thnn a pood toolhoufe. It ahonlii bo so
convenient of neress tint there need be no
excuse, for leaving fnrm implements ex-

posed to the weather when not used.
Properly enred for, many implements
that now last only a few years onght to
lo servieeablo so Ions as tho farmer lived
to need them. Besides, a tool that has
not been rusted, warped and cracked by
exposure will work as well tho second
and third years of use as the first. On
many farms tools are so much injured by
being left out of doors that after tho
first season they cost more for repair?
than they save in labor.

VATXE OF MAXl'Tir.
Thp vnlmi nf manure varies ns to

character of feed and locality. In some

places it is dillicult, if not impossible, to
fret it except by feeding animals and
thus making a home supply. How to do
this most economically is a question
worth studying. The kinds of food that
are best for fattening arc not also best
for manure making. Corn is an excellent
food for making fat, but it does not make
rich manure. It is mainly starch or car-

bon, which for plants is mostly furnished
by the carbonic acid of the air. Wheat
bran is excellent for making growth, ami if
fed to animals that have completed their
prowtb, will give most of its phosphate
to the manure pile. At present prices of
cotton seed meal and linseed meal, they
will return a good deal of their cost to
the manure pile, if the manure made from
them is estimated at the same value as
arc nitrogen and phosphates in com-

mercial fertilizers. It is better to buy
such feeds now and have rich home-
made manures, than to wait, until tho
growing season, mid expend the money
for commercial manures alone. There
is some profit in feeding animals if done
rightly, besides the manure they make.
American, Culticator.

i snirnso dressed pocltrt.
First see that all poultry is well fat-

tened, as there h a great difference be-

tween tho price of fat and that of poor
poultry, and, in a fully stocked market,
good poultry, well fattened and well
dressed, will always command ready sale
and good juices, while poor, badly
dressed, is slow of sale at low prices.
Therefore there is not only gain in
weight by having poultry properly
dressed, but also in price. Corn is the
best for finishing off poultry, as it gives
a firmer flesh and yellower color than
buckwheat and other grains. Feed noth
ing from twelve to twenty-fou- r hours
before killing, so that the crops will be
perfect Iv cmptv.

In killing, use a sharp, narrow-blade- d

knife, inscrtius it in the mouth as far
back as the car, aud cutting tho vein.
Then bang it up by the legs, until thor
oughly bled. Tho water for scalding
should be at boiling point. Take the
fowl by the legs and head, dip it in the
water two or three times, letting the hot
water through the feathers to the skin.
Then strip oil the feathers clean,

and all. If tho heads nre dipped
in the water the scalding will make them
look stale and shrunken. After
thoroughly picking, dip in clean
scalding water, then plunge in clean cold
water, letting it remain about ten mm
utes. Take it out and hang up in I

cool, dry place, in a current of air, but
do not let it freeze. 1)0 not draw it, or
take the intestines out. Leave the head
and legs on, aud use great care in dress
ing not to rub or tear tho skin, bruise
the flesh, or break the bones. The above
hints are for scalded poultry, which is in
most demand.

For dry picking, kill by bleeding in
the mouth, and immediately strip the
feathers off clean while tho fowl is
warm, using great care not to tear or
bruise tho flesh. Then hang up by the
legs to cool off, tho same as for scalded
fowls. Some persons also do what is
called which is, after

cleanly, to dip in scalding water,
then in cold. Turkeys, ducks ami geese
go through the same process in dressing
as fowls, both scalding and
Some persons, after the ducks and geeso
are picked, to more thoroughly free them
from pin feathers rub them over with
powdered rosin; dip in scalding water
und rub off the rosin and pin feathers;
then wash thoroughly with warm water
and bnsh with soap; then rinse with
cold water and hang up until cold and
thoroughly dried. American Ajricultur- -

ut.

, THE VEGETABLE GARDEN.

The importance of a good vegetable
garden to the farmer's family can hardly
be over estimated. Aud yet, the ordi-
nary farmer seems inclined to ignore its

. benefits and suffers it to become a burden
to him instead of a pleasure, as it would
bo considered, if properly appreciated.
He sees the profit in wheat am' corn, be
cause he sells the product of these ce-

reals, and tho money te gets for them is
something tangible. But the products
of tho gardt-- are not sold, therefore he
seo no money coming in from it, and he
gets into tho habit of thinking that time
and labor given to it are about the same
as thrown away or wasted. And, too,
gardeu to a man who spends the of
his time in great fields of corn and wheat
and hay during the spring and summer,
seems a very little, circumscribed affair
something hardly worth "bothering"
with too insignificant to be given much
attention, in fact. Consequently the
vegetable garden is pretty sure to be neg-

lected by tho head of the family, unless
the "head" happens to be a womau. If
most farmers' wives had the requisite
amount of time and strength to attend to
the garden us it ought to be attended to,
saysLben E. Kexfod, iu Vul 't Magazine,
I know very well that we would see fewer
patches of weeds dignified by the name
of garden, from which a few inferior
vegetables are taken during the season
A housekeeper appreciates the advan
tages of a well stocked garde i to draw
from as occasion requires. The "mm
folks" appreciate the vegetables which
the woman of the family sets before them
at meal time, but the despised garden
fails to get the credit it deserves, for all
that. Many men seem to think that vege
tables are, or oug.it to be, spontaneous
product. There ought to be plenty of
them without a man's being obliged to do
anything to secure tut-in-. A garden
night to plant and take care of itself.
But it so happens that gardens "are not
made iu that way," and the man who is

not willing to give pioper attention to a
garden cuuuot expect to huve one that is

worthy the name. "He who soweth not
hall not nap," is just as true y as

when it whs first said,
Jf tje farmer v.;u obliged to buy the

vegetables used in his family through the
year, ho would begin to understand how
much money .there is in a good garden.
If he could not afford to buy them, ho
would begin to appreciate them as ho
does not "when he has even a limited sup-

ply, and that of inferior quality. Take
that away entirely, and ho would seo

what a great benefit is derived from a
poor garden. Let him keep an account
of tho money paid out, if ho purchases,
and at the end of the year he understands,
as never before, the amount of good liv-

ing which the garden supplies, and ho
would conclude that there is more money
in the garden than ho had thought.

I would urge every fanner to have a
garden, and a good one, for, while a
poor one is better than none at all, a good
one is so much better that one ought
never to be satisfied with anything else.
Let him make up his mind to work it at
least as well as he does the other portion
of his farm, and he will find, if he carries
out this resolution, and keeps an ac

count of the results, that there is no
other portion of the farm which furnishes
so much of the family's living, therefore
none that so weil. ' That this is

tho fact, every one who has a good gar- -

len will tell vou. It is also a fact that
those who have the best gardens appre-
ciate them most. Poor gardens arc only
to bo tolerated on the principle tnat

half a loaf is better than no loaf at all.
Not only does a pood garden represent
greater quantity, but superior quality, for
fine vegetables cannot be grown in a gar-
den not properly care for.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Always keep ahead of your work.
The "beautiful snow" makes a poor

covering for farm machinery.
The most profitable wav to market

oats is in the shape of good grade draft
lorses.

Scrub stock is not profitable, nnd tho
scrui) liorso 18 as poor property as n
scrub cow.

Grapes do not pay as well as strawber
ries, but tlicy pay zuu per ccni. ociier
than farm crops.

No two farms nre alike, hence tho best
results in farming require a careful,
special study of each farm.

Kabbits eat off the branches of trees,
and if numerous consume tho eutiro
tree. They can be shot or poisoned.

Tarred uaner placed around tho treo
loosely protects from rabbits aud mice,
but tar should not como in too close con
tact with tho trees.

Hot salt water is good for infested
roosts insect powder for body lice
keep fighting them hard at first aud they
will finally yield the ground.

While many still adhere to the "old
ben'' in hatching and raising chickens,
the incubator is the method that is to bo
used in all large hatcheries of tho future.

We feed much bran to horses and cat-ti- c,

as it is w holesome and makes Tich

manure. Cotton seed meal is not liked
by our stock, but is worth nil it costs as

a fertilizer. Linseed uical is preferable
as feed.

Moderate ventilation in tho hen house
should continue right on. llcnietnbcr
we say "moderate," not a draught or
excessive nirins. You will learn how
much is necessary if you are a thought-
ful breeder.

Have you ornamental shrubs about
your home? If not, plan to plaut them
iu groups or borders in tho spring. They
cost but little and make the place look
homelike. How is the lawn flourishing!
Fertilize it now.

There is more use in regular feeding
than many suppose. The animals aro
more quiet and contented; do not worry
off their flesh; and are less troublesome.
All should aim at the best possible way
of managing their stocks.

Spread manure on your fields now.
Tho fertility will wash down where tho
plants can make Hse of it at once when
snrins opens. There is no fear of wasto
by spreading in winter, nnd much
is gained by doing tho work at a
nf leisure.

WISE WORDS.

time
season

There is no dispute managed without
a passion, and yet mere is scarce a uis-put- o

worth a passion.
No man was ever so completely skilled

in the conduct of life, as not to receive
new information from age nnd

If we did but know how little some en
joy of the great things that they possess,
there would not be mucn envy in itie
world.

Men are often capable of greater things
than they perform. They are sent into
the world with bill', ot credit and seldom
draw to their full extent.

The condition of the world would bo
improved if men were to think less of
dishonor of submitting to wrong, and
more of dishonor of. doing it.

Men are equally misunderstood from
their speech as well as from their silence;
but with this difference: their silence
does not repreent them; their speech
misrepresents them.

A flatterer is said to be a beast who
biteth smiling. But it is hard to know
them from friends, they aro so obsequi
ous and full of protestation; for as a wolf
resembles a dog, sj doth a flatterer a
friend.

No enjoyment, however inconsiderable,
is confined to the present moment. A

man is the happier for life from having
mado once an agreeable tour, or lived for
any length of time with pleasant people,
or enjoyed any considerable interval' of
innocent pleasure.

Not 'to return one good office for an
other is inhuman; but to return evil for
good is diabolical. There ure too many
even of this sort, who, the more they
owe, the more they hate, there is
nothing more dangerous than to oblige
these people, for when they arc conscious
of not uuvin" the tlebt. they wish the
creditor out of the way.

The Length of the Day.

At Loudon, England, aud Bremen,
Prussia, the longest day has 1GJ hours.
At Stockholm, Sweden, it is 1J hours
in length. At Hamburg in Germany,
and Dantzic in Prussia, the longest clay

has 17 hours. At St. Petersburg, Rus-

sia, and Tobolsk. Siberia, the longest is

l'J hours and the shortest 5 lioi-'s- . At
Toruea. Fiulaud, Juuc 'II bring a day
nearly Tl hours long, and Chrsituias one
less than 3 hours iu length. At Ward- -

Imrv. Norway, the longest day lasts from
May i to July 2i, without interruption
and in SuiUbergeu the lougest day i

three and a haif mouths. At St. Louis
the longest day is somewhat less than 15

hoyrs, and Montreal. Catltt'lll, it is 16.
,S(. Lvuut ityiiMn.',,

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

An amount of blood equal to the

whole quantity in the human bodypassel
through the heart once every minute.

Automatic machines for making base

balls have been so successfully contrived
that their introduction is likely to con-

stitute an important practical industry.

.Sen sand is often unfit for building,
even though, perfectly deprived of it
salt, tho reason being that the particle!
have been worn and polished until thej
are without binding power.

The most recent researches of Pro-

fessor S. P. Langlcy, indicates that the
mean temperature of the sunlit lunar soil
is probably not greater than zero Centi-

grade, or thirty-tw- o degrees Fall.

Hrirk paving, according to an original
and simplo plan, is being resorted to,
tho bricks thus employed being made
from the refuse clay not suitable to bo
used in the production of regular fire

bricks.
To tho perfumes of flowers a well- -

known scientist ascribes the power ol
protecting against and even arresting
consumption. In the perfume-distillin-

town of La Grnsse lung troubles are but
little known.

Another textile, kmwn askanaff, has
been discovered in Russia, on the Cas-

pian Sea, the plant attaining a height of
some, ten feet. From it a chemist has
obtained a textile substance which is
soft, clastic, and silky, gives a thread
which is very tough, and can be bleached
without injury.

A constantly increasing variety of
goods nre being produced from asbestos.
Among these nre several kinds of pack-
ing, jam, sheeting, expansion rings,
tape, paper, millboard, joint rings,
cordage, cloth, flooring nnd wall felt,
paint, cement, putty, boiler preservative,

composition, lubrica-
tors, etc.

One of tho latest methods resorted to
for hardening copper is that of melting
together and stirring until thoroughly
incorporated copper nnd from one to six
per cent, of manganeso oxide; the other
ingredients for bronze and other alloys
may then be added. I?y this means the
copper becomes homogeneous, harder
and tougher.

A very pretty industry has arisen in
Colorado, where the slags obtained from
the gold, silver and copper smcltin
works arc smelted and poured into
mohU. The result is a peculiar kiud of
metalic class, very light and very strong.
which lends itself to innumerable de
signs, nnd out of which extremely benuti
ful vessels arc made.

Photography has attained a recognized
position iu medicine. There nre amateur
photographers on the stall of nearly
every hospital, nnd the extensions now
being carried on at the English Royal
College of Surgeons comprehend a
"photograph-room.- Before long the
surgeon will think no more about carry-
ing his camera than he does now of car-

rying his stethoscope.
A new vessel, iu which hydraulic

power is to be used instead of a pro-

peller, has recently been launched from
Lennox s dock-yar- d n Urooklyn. Ihe
system of hydraulic propulsion was in-

vented by i)r. AV. M. Jackson. The
idea is to send the vessel along by forcing
two jets of water out of pipes projecting
from the stern. The vessel is intended
purely as an experimental craft, and cost
tJ2U0,0J0.

Why Factory Chimneys are High.
There are two reasons why factory

chimneys aro built of great height. In
the first place it is to carry off tho smoke
far above the streets and tho houses, and
pour it out where it will be readily dissi
pated; aud in the next place tall chim-
neys make a strong draught. Indeed, the
higher the chimney the stronger the
draught. It is quite important to the
health of any city that factory smoke
should be so carried off as not to foul the
lungs of the people, but the fact that
tall chimneys afford plenty of draught
for the furnaces is, perhaps, the chief in-

ducement for their erection. In chemical
works it is highly necessary to have tall
chimneys, or tho inhabitants would be
poisoned by the fumes. Where arsenic
is used there would escape such fumes,
with a short chimney, that the people
would be arsenically ioisoncd, and if
quicksilver were o'.ed everybody would
be salivated. Tall chimneys are a ne-

cessity, especially in crowded cities, nnd
but frr the altitude ct which they are
built the atmosphere would be fouled be
yond endurance, dirt aud darkness would
fall upon the neighborhood in which the
factories were located, and offensive
gases and poisonous odors would be dis
tributed all around.

A Confused Dog.
Not long ago two men who live neai

Stauffer's Mills, Pcuu., took a beagle
hound nnd went over to Red Ridge to
hunt rabbits. A large bulldog followed
thein aud stayed near them while the
beagle scared the rabbits out of the brush.
All at once a big rabbit sc ampered out ol
the underbrush nnd dashed down tho
ilopc past the me i. I s appearance

the bulldog, and he gave chase at
the top of his speed. . hen he was with- -

u a few feet of the rabbit tbe dog got
tripped in some running vines aud was
turned end for end like a nasn. lie
didn't realize that he had been reversed,
and in his eagerness to get at the rabbit
ho rau straight up the hi.l the moment he
got out of the tangle. By that time the
rabbit was well toward the foot of the
slope, and after the confused dog had run
several rods he stopped all of a sudden,
sat upon his haunc hes aud howled for a

minute or so, much to the amuseiueui oi
the hunters. jVeu Yurk Tribune.

A Good fcliootin Ci'ouml.

One of tho best shooting territories
east of the lioekv Mountains is found in
ai:cl uear the Okifltiokce Swamp, which
covers a larre area in Charlton, Ware and
Clinch Couutie, Georgia, aud Baker
t'ouu.y, Florida. It includes numerous
lakes, tho haunt of wild fowl, and
tur.-.i- i of timber tho abode of lar;o and
small iramo ii threat, profusion. . Tho
sportsmen who go thero should equip
their.sclve3 with heavy leather thigh
boots as a protection against tho attacKs
of inoccasius and rattlesnakes. From
the abundance of game found in tho
Okilinokec, these, it would appear, are
the most effective form of ,'IIU,(J warden.
A. point so easily accessible by rail has
retained its prolilic uess as a game

only through the terror with which
Ihe. tivcrage. man regards a venomous
snake. 1'irayune.

Ven iont lias 7128 pensioners
to the latest statistics.

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.

For afternoon wear Spanish hats in
bolero or toreador shape aro fashionable.

Flounces havo appeared upon dressj
winter toilets, dinner costumes and ten

gowns.
Black Russian net appears in a now

guise, nnd a pretty kind is studded with
large interwoven spots.

Ono of tho liveliest and most success
ful drummers out West is Miss Ellen
Green, who travels for a paint house.

Thn Young Women's Christian Asso

ciation of Chicago propose to build an
addition to their homo at a cost ol
i?20,l)0l.

The .beautiful nnd gifted Queen of
Roumania, better known as Carmen
Silvia, is threatened with permanent loss
of health.

pre-

serve

One of the most beautiful of the popu
lar shoulder capes recently seen was of
black ostrich feathers, quilted and lined
with satin.

Many of the fashionable women of Lon
don havo their wraps, ulsters and seal
skins lined with Scotch plaids, which is
tho "Fife craze. '

White washing petticoats nre some
times made of the finest China silk, nnd
embroidered flannel ones havo deep (lut
ings of torchon lace.

Among the luxurious sealskin gar-
ments recently imported is tho Russian
rid'ng-cloak- . which is lined throughout
with silver-fo- x fur.

A small, close bonnet, with crown of
heliotrope passementerie, has n bow of
looped reseda velvet formed like a Cath-
erine wheel iu the front.

Mrs. Astor, wife of tho New York
millionaire, says that well-bre- d women
are learning to dress more nnd more
plainly every year in public places.

Brown furs are in high favor for small
garments, capes, culls, etc. The long-lleece-

cinnamon bear and tho darker
grizzly bear are especially favored.

Some of the newest brocades show
black velvet leaves in relief on colored
grounds, with nnother d

leaf coming from beneath tho velvet.
Mrs. John E. Gordon, of Cuming

County, Neb., has ten thousand cocoons
ready for shipment as the result of her
first, season's experiment in silk culture.

Miss Bertha Millard Brown, of Rox- -

bury, has won a State scholarship at tho
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
She is the first womau who has doue so.

There are at present two dental col-

leges in Philadelphia which admit wo-

men, but, strange to say, only a few
American women take advantage of the
fact.

Miss Maude Banks, who essayed the
stage a few years ago for a couple of sea-so-

with slight success, is now the pri
vate secretary of her father, Congressman
N. P. Banks.

Mildred Fuller, the Chief Justice's fifth
daughter, is a blonde, with large blue
eves aud golden hair that lies iu short
ringlets over her head. Her cheeks have
a brilliant color.

Mrs. Ellen Swallow-Richard- tho only
woman instructor in the Massachusetts
lustitute of Technology, has charge of tho
water analysis of the Massachusetts State
Board of Health.

M.-s- . Frank Leslie is overwhelmed
with the conviction that tho luxurious
chambers which young city bachelors
can now provide for themselves aro dis-

couraging to matrimony.
A new model shows a rich indoor dress

of green velvet, finished at the foot by a
border of leather, embroid
ered in iridescent beads. The same trim-
ming is used on tho bodice.

Fichus and boas of bearskin aud Alaska
sable are imported in the new flat shapes
fitted close to the throat, with two long

ends, to be worn with Direc-toir- e

muffs of the same heavy fur.
A pretty gown of late design has one

of the new long, narrow buckles which
curve into the figure, the material being
drawn down from the shoulder iu becom-

ing folds into the buckle iu front.
The first woman graduate of a New

York college was Miss Emily Sehettlcr,
now deceased. The alumnio of these in-

stitutions number over 200, which dem-onstrt-

the increasing demand for
women doctors.

Many of tho fashionable "plaited"
skirts are not plaited at all, but strips or
folds are laid, overlapping each other on
the skirt, so as to afford opportunities for
the introduction of contrasting material
in a simple way.

There are sixty-fiv- e thousaud women
iu America interested in the cultivation
of fruit, aud among them are some of tho
most successful orchardists in California.
Last year one woman made a profit of
11600 by raspberry culture.

Many of the elegant newmarkets of

sealskin are wholly untrinuned, but tho
looser surtouts with flowing sleeves have
borders of sea otter, lynx, black marteu,
or Russian or American sable. An edgo
of sable is frequently placed along the
wide collars aud cuffs of sealskin wraps.

A Japanese nun is a decided novelty
.1 .... - . iiin a Uomau uuiuouo convene.. How

ever, a young Japanese lady belonging to
one of the highest families in the JUKa- -

do's Empire, and who lias recently been
much admired iu Munich society, will
take the veil this mouth to enter a Bavar-
ian nunnery.

A Russian girl, eleven years old aud
six feet eight inches in height, has been
on exhibition iu London. She grows an
inch every two months, is awkward and
shy, plays diligently with her dolls, is
good aud affectionate, but is given a bad
character for obstinacy by her uncle, who
has charge of her.

Locations of the Capital.
The capital of the I'nited States lias

been located ut different times at the fol-

lowing places: At rhilndcl hia from
Sept. 5, 1774, until December, 1770; ut
Baltimore from Dee. 2J, 1776, to March,
1777; at 1'1'iladelphia from March 4,
1777, to September, 1777; at Lancaster,
lJa.. from Sept. 27, 1777, to Sept. 31',

1777, at York, Pa., from Sept. 30, 1777,
to July, 1778; at Philadelphia from July
2, 1778, to June 30, 17S3; at Princeton,
N. J.. June 30, 17SJ, to Nov. 20, 1783;
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 2ti, 1783, to Nov.
.... O' ..... I

OO, J I 01 ; tll llliUli .Him i.uniuuu,
1784, to January, 1785; New York, from
Jan. II, 1785 to l7'.H); then the seat of
Government was removed to Philadel-
phia, where it remained until 1800, sinco
which time it has been at Washington.

Tournve ut peifertiou, a mau should
have very Hincure iiiuutU or inveterate
cuuiuies ; because lie would tf made
beuhiblo of bis good or ill conduct,
either by the censures of the ouei or tho
udmouitums of the otherH,

A final! TltHmrntKhflS a Ilenitllu-ht- .

On tho Kanawha & Ohio Railroad
quail flow against the headlight of a loco-

motive one evening, breaking the glass
and extinguishing tho light. The quail
was picked up for dead and given to the
baggagomaster, who revived it. Soon it
was as chipper as ever, and was turned
looso to go on its way rejoicing, while the
train ran tho remainder of the way In
darkness.

The returns of the London Board of
Trndo for the year 1889 show an increase
of $200,000,000 in the imports and
$70,000,000 in tho exports over the year
18S8.

Entitled to the Brut.

All aro entitled to the best that thotr moner
will buy, so every family should have, at ono

a bottle of the best family remedy, Syrnp ot

FIrs, to clranso the system when costive or bil-

ious. For nle In 60c. and $1 bottles by all
lending drueuM.

Tnrnn are fifty manufactnr tea of Imitation
Vmtter In (icrmanv. A fao'ory in Mannheim
pmihtcen daily tiOOU pounds from a preparation
ot coeounuis.

Would Yon Believe
The Proprietor of Kemp's Halsam (jives Thou-
sands of Mottles away yearlyT This mode of
advertlstnn would prove ruinous If the Halaara
was not a perfect euro of Cniurh and all
Throat and I.unit troubles. Vou will see the
excellent effect after taklni the first dose
Don't hpsltatol Procure a bottle y to
Keep in vour homo or room for immediate or
future use. Trial bit tie Iroe at all druggists.
Larue size ROc. and II.

Tn general depth of tho Sues Canal Is
twenty-si- x Joet.

f'atnrrh Can't be Cured
With t.ocAf. applications, as they cannot
reach the peat of tlio illscaae. Catarrh la a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order to
euro it you havo to take Internal remrdlea.
Ball's Catarrh Cure Is tnken Internally, and
acts dirtM-t.l- on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is no quack medi-
cine. It was prescribed by one of tho liest
physicians in this country for years, and is a
rcunlar prescription. It. is composed of tho
best tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifier, acting directly on the mucous
purfaces. The perfect combination of the two
Intfredipnts is what produces Mich wonderful
results in curing catarrh. for teetiiuoui-al- .i

free.
V. .T. CnFNRY A To., Trops., Toledo, O.

Bold by drutftfists. price lite.

Tim olde-- t inhabited town in the world la
said to be lama-cus- .

When the summer's rose bos faded
What shall nmko it fair attain?

When the face with pain is shade!
What shall drive away tho paiuf

Never shall a blossom brighten
Alter hliKhled by the frost.

Hut the load of pain may lixhton.
Ami we need not count as lost

11 tin i.len-iiir- of lifo when the wife and
mother, upon whom tho happiness of home so
larjn'ly depends, is artlict.-- with tho delicate
discuses peculiar to women. It Is terrible to
contemphite the misery existing in our midst
hecmistf nf the prevalence of It
Is hh.'h time that all women should know tnat
there is one snr remedy for all female com-
plaints, and that is Dr. I'lcice's Favorite

Po uot allow to fasten It-

self upon you. Ward it otr by the use of this
standard remedy. Hut if it has already crept
In. put It to rout. You can do it, by the use of
the "Favorite Prescription." it is oiiorttaffi
to irive satisfaction in every casa, or money
fuld for it will bn returned.

For biliousness, sick headache. Indigestion
and constipation, taku Dr. 1'iwrce s i'ellcU.

is Now York city Inst year there were 3J,5f
deaths, and H.fti inarrlaMOS.

Do your clot'ies last s they used to? If not,
.i.ti.r liu iwiiiir a mmim or triMAia.r votratr that

i or. Hi. in. Try the nood Dobbins'
i Electric: Soa. prrftt-tl- pnr v as iu 1:0

Tnr last official estimate of population of
New Yurk city was

Oresett.the i'aradtne ol Farmer.
Mild, e. liable cUmiU-o-rtal- and abandvit

crops. Host fruit, grain, grass and took ooon-Ir- y

In the world, l ull lufurmatloa free. Ad-

dress Oregon Ini'lrafn Hoard, i'ortlaad. Ore.

Oldest and best "TanstU's punch" Cigar.
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TRADE trifi.

CONQUERS PAIN.
Relieves and cure

SHEUUATISLI,
KEURALGIA,

Sciatica, Lumbago.

MABK

HEADACHE.
Toothache,

BKriSKS,
Burns and

At Prtm.iist nd Pru.FM,
THE CHARLES A. V0GELEW. CO.. Bltimr. Mi.

hvi

Irtata.ntlv.StoD Pain
fiA.AMD5?U?!4t AU eM0
S "O.NEURALliiV'. a,rVV

7j '.wwg ww j

aW

u :i

A repreaentation oi the on our
wrappemRADWA? ft CO. NEW TOHai

THE

Sprain

Scald.

engraving

B ? WjA
c. iTrV v aV ci tea m

O HHsN?
50Cts.
COLD-HEA- D

lTI.Y 1, no'i'J 1. Its. M Warren bu, New York.

Aial I I

.'

uUnlC Arithmetic bhort-Utvu- eta
?5 itwruutuly ttult by UIU Circular Iros.
HrymU'. i 4it St.. bufta.o, N.

WANTlil). Wooderful lncantWceut GaAOKNT4 $t.'JiK liitavuiiement oil Lump.
(Ac't' t4iiiiU-- tmlf price.) Vut. Jau., Ihuu. hump fur
AtV rrMirta. A. (i. Mokky, luveiitor, Lutvruiigf , UL

EYERT Mlfl r, DOCTOlt

Br J. llarailtoa Aiera, A. M., M. 1.
Tlits ii a uuit Talublo ii x for ttio hoa uphold,

If A'iinlm m It il i 1 t is eisily-UU'.h- t

tlKTere.tt lit5iiiQi, Uih caiitct uud infttn f
(trvcmlrn an '..i JiHtum, ui lii" iii'i re me
tn ill will or car.t. 5JIS t prof amif
lllmtrate 1. Tile bo tit U wrltUm iu puio every Uy
Eu;li!. an 1 U fr.' j fr i ii Hi j uc niii.l tenni wliici.
rn lrr iii iil l l r b 'a 6 vnlu.-L'i- i t tho gi'ucr-Hth- y

of O ily ').'. iM.it paid. Uivi-- a c
auitll't of everytltutj pcrtiu liif tt court hiiip,

in.trrt:irj uthI tli i pn:liK'tiu itu I rearing ut linaliUy
faimll t tet ter Willi valuatilo roclps ui

cvula iaticjti of b it.i pracllca, c
Ute if ortlhiikry U M bl. Wi Ii tliia U,jk Iu 0,

h nia tiiure n ettume for u i kuowlug wbat to
do In au euinritMicy. rttu I iostetl botes or pjta

Uiiup of auy deuoiuluatl'ju uot Inner tiiva & veut
fiJ fy, nW1tUmur4iU.j W, T. City.

"THE KING'S TOUCH 'NSLTERSTITION.

in England, two centuries apo, popular superstition credited the "KoTftl
Touch" with curing norofula; aud although for scoffing ot tho Idea In 1091 tha
King was declared to be an Infidel," oven his faithless touch was credited
with cure. These s.iperstltlous practices have now become, obsolete, and In
their place we have :lcntlflo remedy In Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
which eliminates tho Impurities from tho blood bjr tho natural channels, thereby
cleansing the system drf all taints and Impurities from whatever cause arising.
It is truly royal remedy, world-fame- d and guaranteed to benefit or cure In
every case, or money paid for It will be refunded. The only blood-purifi- er ever
so guaranteed and sold by drurrgisU. As regulator of tho Stomach, Liver nnd
.Bowels, "Golden Medical Discovery" cures all bilious attacks, Indigestion and
Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhea and kludred ollments. For all derangement
caused by malaria, as Fever and Aguo, Chills and Fever, and Bilious Fevor, it
Is specific. As au alterative or blood-purifle- r, It manifests its marvelous prop-

erties in tho cure of the worst Skin and Scalp Diseases, Salt-rheu- Tetter,
Eczema, and Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, as well as Lung-scroful- a, com-

monly known as Pulmonary Consumption, if taken In tlmo and given fair
trial. Womn's Dispensabt Medical Association, Proprietors, No. 663

Mala Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

$300
offered tAOFB

Eag-o-' Remedy cures woret cases, how loan standing. SOo., drug-sltU- .
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for all domeullo aul.u n. will eureHJ o:it r vry ituuitus of nulla, wnemer nv--
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In mor!. limn"-- ' our ituorauliw l worth tollo ;nat e
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nclma W for Minple txrttle, aent prjpal t
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".til. FREE
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LbULBO MF. CO., 14a . eta St- -, raUUara.
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CHAS. B.

UHalilmrion, U.C.
Successfully Prosecutes... prturtual kxamlnfr o I'.r.iun ourwo.It lu lut war, IS aujiiuli-auu- cialni.. at IT iM
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RAILROAD,
Government
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BIT. Only Certain nud
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KtVANTKD COt'NTY AOKNTS Communion 30

T per e. K. mil'I'll, Frankfurt, Ky.
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N't) and fancy Hbotoa of Lovely (llrls.
Samples rur'iatanitM. Photo, . Dunbarloo, N. It.
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that may be KraJually 1'Ullt up until
ntroiiK to re.lrtt every to

f subtle arn us
reatty to attack there Is a weak point.
We may miiny a fatal shaft liy

well with pure blooi and a
frame. .Srrrir r.

Made with water or milk. SnU
only In half-- mud tln, by thus:
J All liS

If anv nerson will sfn.l. mi 1 rent! (silver at my
rlskl I will send hlui by mall tha ol I Indian
for Vox Malt, th . sm. II ot wlileh will call

AIo full for sotana fox a long
ha trap. Addre. . OH AS. Cua.

rtvrK'P TV rpisir.
Bold

W.uU4 IB vry Csssty. 8rvd mm w set as1.r
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J DeUctlre Co. it
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l Hold Liy or sent by I I
Address, K. T. Hazbi.tiwk. Pa. .!
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Thli most Valua-

ble Book for tbe
bold, teaching: doe

easily-cUbtlncuisU-

'Uiptotti9 dlSerent

toothing,

Merits nf Preveutinir lUCil

IUeajea,aud tbe (Simplest 1

Remedies whlcb will alle-

viate or cure

Catarrh
Head they cannot

propcrtie.
matter

KOEII

IKuler,

COMO MIXTl'KK

tcnlA.'UI

GRATEFUL COM FORTINQ.

PPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

thorough kuowlo.l;ee natural
nutrl-tlo-

apuli-tulo- proper
provided

hreakfaat ftaroured
doctor'

Judicious
aeoii.tllutlou

euoiuth tendency dleae.
Hundreds muliuliea Moating around

wherever
keeping-- our-

selves forltne.t prolierly
nourished

simply bolllmi
clrocers, lalielled

tl'l'S cfcCO., Hom.copatulo ClMudsta,
I.OWDO.N, r.SOI.ANl.

CATCH THE FOXES.
ree'tpt

inaklug
ill,umif. direction

KlWI.I-.n- Uriuna.

S GREASE
Everywhere

DETECTIVES
Kxp.rl.sos aseM.sry. Fsrtloulsr.

raaaaa Uarea A;Md,ClioUaU,0,

idlest
ltcli.'f immoumUi. teituln.

Head email.
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which applied
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OWN DOCTOR
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598 v Pages; vProMselyMlliistrated.''
The Book is written. in.plain everyday TEnghh, and is free from ,

the technical terms vl.ich render, most. Doctor Books o valueless to
j

the generality of readers. Tills Book 19 lutendecl to tie
ot Service In tltc Family, and U so worded as to he readily

understood by all.

ONI1Y 60 CENTS POST-PAID- ,
,. (The low price only being made possible by the immense edition printed.)

'
Not only does this Book contain so much'Information Relative to

'

Disease, but very" properly gives a Complete Analysis of everything;

pertaining to CtiuVtsUlp, Marrl.ixre ancl' tlx f produc-'- ;
tlon audKearlus otHealtUyFainlliefsi

TOGETHERWITH
' Peciptlon9ExplanatIon ofValuable neclpe9.and
' Botanical Practice, Correct use ol Ordinary Herbs.

New Edition, Revised & Enlarged with' Complete Index.
With this Book In the house thero is no excuse for not knowing what to do In an

emergency. Uon't wit until you havo illness in your family bcioro you order, but

send at once for this valuable volume.

OJSIXjY oo oentis post-paid- .
Send postal notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents.

BOOKi run.iiiouJS,
18LEONARO?STEET, N. ;Y, City,


